Sweater Case Students on Pro

Jose State students involved in the theft of SiI30
The four San
oc clothing store last mont h were put
sweater, from a lal
sor th of
probation last Friday, according to stanley C.
un official college
of studelitts.
OW, dean
Oaring the probationary period they are not to represent tiro
capacity, stated Dean Benz.
.orree In any official
’ Too of the students, Phil Clifton. ’.!1, and Lenard Rhodes, 20.
after ltic theft .iiid
dropped from the football Irani
hot lios.it
athletic scholarship:: re%.4,e.i. nob Pe,nter, star traelmiam
1:ol their
wire the iitilvr ’OS ,illdit.111, ill% 111.1.d.
..nd Eldridge dinitits, 20,
speaking for the group, eiiressed to Dean itenz mime giVell them hy the ASH
careful consIderat
lion for the
I ItIP
adMinistration
and
’iliciart
Action by San Jose City. College officials on Maurice Jackson,
In%olved In the theft, is still pending.
or other person
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OVERFLOW DONATIONS?

Communism Talk Set
By Gavel and Rostrum
communism on the Canipiis,’ a
en to be given by William
:nidt. Lockheed engineer. today
10 nal, in cafeteria rooms A
13, according to John Gustaf. president of the sponsoring
el and Rostrum.
a research engineer at
-heed Corp.. attended the COM-,
last May in San

Phil Barry
Proclaimed
’Ugly Man’
aign helped
. Barry oat -toss ly defeat Bill
in last week’s soPho,,,spansured ugly man contest.
l’arry. sponsored by Chalet
boarding house, received $82.33,
while Mrsizireco, sponsored by

Francisco and in October debittcsi
with Burton White, who was active
in the student riots which prompted police to turn on fire hoses on
the second day of the hearings:.
Gustafson said.
’Operation Abolition," a documentary film showing scenes ot
the picketing at the IICUA meeting in San Francisco, also will be
presented.
Mr. White, according to Gustafson, appears several times in the
film.
Dr. Roy Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction
recently purchased copies of the
film for showing in Sacramento to
the department of education employes, according to the American
Civil Liberties Union News.
Mr. Schmidt holds degrees in
mathematics and theology from
Wheaton college, Wheaton, Id
Congressman Charles S: Gubser
has arranged to have copies of J.
Edgar Hoover’s report, "Communist Target- Youth," available at
this meeting for all students and
faculty, Gustafson said.
- - -
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Journalist, Historian M. Mayer
Scheduled by Lecture Committee
Milton Mayer, internationalk
acclaimed chronicler of world
....ems and their impact, speaks
today at 12:30 p.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium on "The Amer’can Spirit."
His appearance is sponsored by
the college lecture committee and
the Department of Sociology and

Ail. Mayer recently returned
from a year and a half speaking
tour of eastern Europe, where he
visited some Iron Curtain courttries.
Ile represented the American
friends service committee at the
.Christian Peace conference in

Limited Part-Time
Students Enrolled at SJS
3 5 82

Arthur II. Price, dean of evening
I rograms, show the following slitdent breakdown:
Limited students attending day-

Class Officer
Applications
Drive Available NOw

,Ierrnans,

only at night and 95 at
both night and day. Total: 27’.i7,
The Limited categoi y itutu’.de
they eilITN six units ’ii
)t

SUE MONTGOMERY and Mike Harrold anticipate an overflow
of blood donations in tomorrow’s annual campus blood drive
All students over 18 are asked to donate between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. in Moulder Hall. Free coffee and doughnuts will be given
to ali students after they complete the painless process of clonal

,Pratnie. and addressed Christian
. church groups in the communist
count rir-Ell- II
1:11.11:
is a
’1 A
contributor to national’s prominent magazines and author or
editor of recent books.
Among the books ore: "They
.Thought l’hey Were Free, the
1933-45." ’’’rhe Tradi. a in of Freedom" . Fdi tor . arid

I’ll;

I,
-1 I

I

’programs ut six to 10 units and
ts,
hus have to pay higher total fee
!Dr. Price said. Reports receto
recorded trace the break -down il
ing their blood.
this group as follows:
Students attending only during
the day with the above unit load
amount to 605, 103 attend only
Class and student body elections night classes and 79 attend both.
. may be able to shed the "popular- Total: 787,
ioogy
BUSINESS, EDUCATION
ity contest" label attached to it
by some if a recently passed elec- . Business and education are big
"
tion board regula tion mews uIces up drawing cards on .the course line- ;
MILTON MAYER
’ Tomorrosv. between0
1.
ant and SJS students and their immediate to the Student Council’s expecta- up this semester. This may not
. . . speaking today
Acord in
be the case in the fall, though.
4 p.m., SJS students will be asked, families, according to Mrs. Max- tions(.
with Morco-authored
’,Ahich
he
to the new ruling. Dr. Price pointed out, because deto. roll up their sleeves and con- inc Smiley of the local Red Cross
each’ candirglate must submit with partment offerings are staggered . tidier Adler.
tribute to the anntral campus, blood bank. She pointed out that his application for office a signed
Maya/me- he has contributed to
throughout the year.
blood drive.
in some areas not serviced by the statement of 50-100 words on his
No language, humanities, ROTC. are Lite. Harper’s Progressive,
must
program, blood
’
it
By RH II FREELAND
This year’s drive, jointly spon- . I
Red o
’cissn
platform or obpeet is-es.
nursing or police courses are giv- Reader’s I ’,gest . The Reporter,
Satkirday E..ening P,st. CommonSuch a requirement the council en, for example.
"A marine biological frontier" is sored by the community service purchased from commercial con$100.
at
a
cost
of
$25
to
ters
hopes, will inject a need for serihow Dr. Rocci Pisano, associate ’ committee and the Air Force ’
"We’ve gotten a number of re- weal, The Nation and The Chrisprofessor of biological science. de- ROTC. seeks to fill a 200-pint " Students under 21 who wish to ous consideration and constructive quests for foreign languages," : tian Century.
I donate blood must have permis- thinking into ille application, and Dr. Price said.
LIVES IN CARMEL
scribes Baja California, target for quota.
When not traseling. Mr. Mayer
The blood collected in tumor- sion slips signed by a parent. The eliminate some ot the raipularityan annual two-week field trip for
lives in Carmel.
about 60 SJS students and staff row’s drive will be available to all slips are available in the Student seekers.
Affairs business office, TH16.
The. statement, it is hoped, may
Very active in education, he
members.
is associated ss itti Mr. Adler and
Students with past histories of give student voters a set of standHeld during Easter vacation, the
Dr. Robert M. Hutchins in the
hepatitis or jaundice. or those with ’ ants with which to evaluate the
trip and the six orientation meet ferent candid ates. a ccording .
Great Books program.
colds cannot be accepted as donors.
ings that precede it make up a
Mn’. Mayer met the controversial
according to Red Cross officials. Jim Parent. electiiin board attwo unit course in marine biolow,
Mr. Hutchins when the latter was
Vould-he donors are further ad - torney.
offered try the San Jose State Col re.
First test of the new
clo’ckS
after the start of vised not to eat "any fatty foods’’
president of Chicago university,
lege Baja Field School,
Christmas vacation, Mary Simons, for a Period of three hours prior lion will he class officer el,’
where Mr. Mayer taught.
UNUSUAL SPECIMENS
.1an. 12 and 13. Applications
Mr. Mayer also taught at
A wide variety of unclassified office secretary announced Fri- to donating.
I presideni
the 16 open posit
Chairman of the drive. S
organisms and an abundance of ’day. Because of a post office deThe Sclera, and Their Meth- ham Penn voile
vice-president. secretary and treaS- odwill be the title of a speeeli urns ersity.
unusual specimens found only lay, the Veterans administration Montgomery, assures students that
for each of the 613111’ classes.
tonight at 8 in CH235 by Prof
along the coastal regions of the !did not receive the November at - giving blood is an entirely pain- urer
Unare available in the College
ZI TT1CA K. Feihleman. chairman of
Gulf of California are the reasons tendance vouchers until after the less process, and that those students who donate blood tomorrow ion, 315 S. Ninth st., until Jan. 4. he phihisophy departmein
for selecting this area for the week Dec. 6 deadline.
in
the
meet
All candidates will
The VA states that it is doing will lie given free coffee and
.,
lane univetsity. New Orle:.
long foray, according to Dr.
’College Union Jan. 6 at 4 p.m. to
everything possible to have checks doughnuts afterward.
Pisano,
"I ’1’
head
)umineYer
C.
I
F.
1)1.
show
and
positions
The drive will be conducted in: dravv fur ballot
Philosophy department al11111111110Y I
’We have collected specimens in out by Dec. 16, but would apprecitheir understanding of election
hall,
.
.,endent Sturesidence
men’s
Hall
ate
the
patience
of
veterans
afMoulder
The As- ..
that
Dr.
DomFeibleman.
, Professor
the Baja California region
regulations.
, 382 S. Ninth St.
meyer stated, is an authority on, dents have ins !tea all SJS stubiologists have never classified," fected by the delay.
[’C. S. Peirce, American philosopher. dents to display the spirit of
said Dr. Pisani). "le will take years
and was president of the Peirce Christmas with them tonight as
to fully explore the area and classithey go caroling in the college
’ Society in 1948-49.
fy all the organisms that are found
Be was president of the New Or- area.
there," he added.
Gus Norton. AIS social chairleans Academy of Sciences during
Dr. Pisano pointed out that the
1958-59, and he is now a special man, asks students interested in
trip is not just a guided tour for
led urn’ in the Department of accotnpanying the troupe to meet
vacationers. He said the trip was
Psychiatry at t ht. Louisiana State in S142 at 7 p.m.
a serious class in biology with
He said the canders will begin
Medical sclusd.
a practical aim of finding and
Ile is the author of 22 books. in- the es ’tong %s oh new and Ira.
classifying specimens from thi
cluding
"An
Int roduel ion
to ditional Christmas hymns at the
area.
Peirce’s Philosophy," "Ontology." San Jose hospital on 13th st SongCLASPS MI(iNUPS
"Inside the Great Mirror," and books %s ill he provided.
Signups for the class are being
Free it,,,ichnut, eider. enter"Religious Platonism." He has pubheld in Dr. Pisano’s office, S203.
lished more than 100 articles in tainment And itancinc oil be avail the rest of the week. Total cost of
scholarly journals throughout the ill e tor ihi ..::rolors in Moulder
the class will be approximately
LIII :1S2 S. Ninth st., after the
U.S. and abroad.
$60 which Is payable in the CashThe lecture, Dr. Dommeyer caroling i.s over.
ier’s office after acceptance.
stated, will be open to the public.
Class members will leave San
Jose individually, meeting again
in San Felipe, base camp for the
entire operation, located 124 miles
south of the Mexican border on
the east coast ot Baja California
The field part of the class aft daily begins in San Felipe Sunday morning, March 26.
coming soon . .
EXPLORATION
During the week, side trips will i71
THE
’ming Stone. author of -Love
be taken from the Sin Felipe camp
Is Eternal." will see his celebrated
to explore along the coast as far
WINTER
south as the Enchanted Iles near
historical novel transformed into
HOLIDAY
Puertocito.
dramatic form tomorrow and
"Only a limited number of perWednesday nights when SJS oral
ISSUE"
sons can be accommodated on the
interpretation students present
Di’ Pisano pointed out. "Setrip," D
section
the work as a staged reading.
lections for candidates will be
Mr. Stone, who is scheduled to
made after all applications have
ltnt I
attend both performances along
with spPcial . .
been received Friday. We will
with his wife, Jean, will see his
of the cafeteria, at the Music building entrance
CHRISTMAS CANDY is stacked by communchoose about 45 students for the
love story of Mary Todd and
to the cafeteria, and near the Library arch.
"SKI GREEN"
ity service committee members Dennis Holmes,
course this year," he said.
Abraham Lincoln unfold in draAlso a part of the drive, according to Miss
Carolyn Hayes and Carolyn Younger in prepIs
who
anyone
urged
Pisani)
Dr.
matic terms.
Younger, the chairman, will be the annual
aration for this week’s candy sale, a pert of the
9:30 A.M.
Interested in biology and who has
Students in the oral interpretafaculty student auction scheduled for 11:30
campus Chest drive. The sweets will be
annual
work
field
do
to
desire
sincere
a
tion
class
of
Mrs.
Noreen
I
of
the
cafeteria.
The
front
in
to
p.m.
in
Wednesday,
2:30
a.m.
9:30
a.m.
from
DECEMBER 14th
sold this week,
in a foreign country under superBarge Mitchell, assistant prof , goal of this year’s drive to help needy families
the following campus locations: In front of the
vision to take advantage of this
(continued
on
Page
11
front
is $1500.
Spartan bookstore, in the Outer Quad, in
offering.

To Mexico

ler

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12

All-Campus Blood
Slated for Tomorrow

Scheduled

PHIL BARRY
. . . narrow vicfory
Si’grna Phi, garnered $80.79
penny balloting.
miphomore class made
4229 total in the contest,
which was far over our expectations." according to Barney
Deasy. s ice president.
A pre-law major. Barry traveled
t,1,1Ply and made numerous
lips extolling his had teaMembers of the house
.plicit in to increase Barry’s
tutil with fund raising proj.

mshman transfer from
.1 San Mateo will receive
for being ugly at the
..-h-soph mixer Jan. 7 in the
Women’s L3-m.
The dance, after the SJS-Santa
Clara basketball game, will Ire
!:,itn 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets
lie available aj the door.

’Guide’ Editor
to Talk Here
Tomlinson, editor of
’.orthern California edition of
t;nole, will discuss problems
Of magazine journalism at 12:30
ant, l’’morrow, in J8.
Appearing by
invitation of
- magazine, Tomlinson will
methods used by Triangle
xat ars in developing TV
into one of the largest cirii ittieti-/ines in the United

Nuclear Reactors
Topic at Seminar
!Ill -

will be discussed by
Thomas !licks, director of
Vs engineering nuclear re, laboratory, at an engineerseminar tomorrow at
’
p.m. in E105, according to
Nniman ir Gunderson, dean of
lhe
I SC I0visMn.
1
ill describe the ccI get her with its uses in the
ll’IPIrar engineering Program
at
.1\ coffee will be served at
’III iii all interested faculty,
mall and students.

Tulane Prof
To Discuss

Checks Delayed;
Veterans Warned

Sciences

Students To Join
Caroling Fes tivities

CANDY MOUNTAIN

SCIIRAFFT’S
CANDIES

Famous Novel
Will Be Staged
Before Author

7

-1’51;1 \\ 1)5115

Monday. December 12, 196o

Thrust and Parry

Sociology Students Granted ’
Credit for Internship Courses
Internships in probation, parole.
and prison rehabilitation work are
available to selected upper division
and graduate students for college
credit in Sociology 192. announced
Dr. Thomas C. Esselstyn, professor of sociology.
The course, started in 1956. is
designed as a supervised placement in practical situations in corrections I where sociologists are
employed i, he said.
FOUR OBJECTIVES
Dr. Esselstyn listed four primary objectives of the internship
program. "It is an opportuntiy to
relate course work to field operations and to improve the learning experience of interns. The
course," he continued, -is also
geared to serve as a career catalyst and to bring interns in faceto-face contact with professionals:
and clients."
To date 52 San Jose State stu-

Writer Announces
New Organization
EDITOR-- rhis is to announce
the organizational meeting of
"Friends for World Peace," a
nationally known group with
whose opinions no right-thinking American can disagree.
The meeting will be co-educational and will be held at the
home of Dr. William Vatcher
of the Political Science department tonight at 8 p.m.
It is hoped that Dr. William
Stanton will be our adviser.
Charles T. Chappell
ASK 111111

dents has.
in a full summer
In rehabilitation work among prisoners, jail inmates. and Youth
Authority %%anis. he mentioned.
62 INTERNSHIPS
Since 1956 a total of 62 internships were served by SJS students, he stated. Thirty-two ii:
tented with the Youth Authority,
21 with the Department of Corrections, six with county probation departments, and one each at
U.S. prisons. U.S. Probation service and the county jail.
Of the 62. Dr. Esselstyn pointed out that 20 are now employed
with county probation departments, seven with the Department
of Corrections, two with Youth
Authority, and one with the U.S.
Probation service.
Students interested in internships may contact Dr. Esselstyn
in his office. CH321, for further
information.

Wrong Behavior
For Hit, Run Driver

Ian
A HANDWOVEN TEXTILE is admired by two art students in the
Art gallery. The collection of fabrics being shown is from Central America and Central Asia. The show will run through Friday.

For distinctive gifts and apparel from the Aloha State
VISIT
(Montgomery
THE
Hotel Bldg.)
Jose
26 W. San Antonio St. San
CY 5-7066
Thurs. ’Til 9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily

HAWAIIAN SHOP

7Ite PeitdePerB,

Laudamus..Contactus..Lensus!
Rejoice! Today in choir lofts the
world over, golden -throated choirs
will sing the annual choral to wonderful CONTACT LENSES. It is also
interesting to note that the choral
"We praise the Contact Lenses" was
written by a 14th Century glass grinder, Allen Jackson of Rhode Island.

CONTACT LENS CENTER
JOE ALLEN FRANK
213 S. FIRST

JACKSON

Technicians
CY 7-5174

vonws n point where it is n(’eemsary for
to curtail
our liberties in Itrier to be s igilant and protect ourselves."
--Oar sin Hale
Originally. I decided to talk about the Ugly Man contest.
then, ambivalence overcame me. and I had trouble deciding whether
to discuss that silly contest or Garvin Hale’s absurd remark
’printed above P.
Mr. Hale, a practicing San Jose attorney, got the nod.
He suggests we waive some liberties Ito protect us. he assures),
If in doing so, would preserve OUR form of government in the face
of crafty Communist infiltration.
Such statements make me wonder if Mr. Hale should do more
"practicing."
He spoke at an open meeting of Gavel and Rostrum, which
despite the *collegiate flavor of its name, is more political than
Academic. Unfortunately, its political leanings-- -thanks in no small
ssay to energetic president. John Gustafson --reflect the effete in,:darity of Wrong-Wingism. I would say Right-Wingisrn, but it
bothers my conscience.)
I am not quite sure what is meant by un-Americanism, unless
it includes one who prefers pizza to hamburger. More likely it
incans any unpopular idea.
Oddly enough, in my travels I have discovered that the "committee" is unpopular. Hence, it is un-American.
Ergo, I move congress set up is committee whose name would be:
THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES OF THE HOUSE COMMTITEE ON UN-AMERIC7A,
ACTIVITIES."
Let’s mot ,put all usurpers!
As to the Ugly Man- I wish all you Adonis-like lads is.
iised trick photography and contrived grimaces to appear tn;L
is ould lay off.
It makes it hard torus gepoinely ugly goys
"I

- 4

p

HOUSE OF PIZZA’
395 Almaden Ave.
CY 74905
A
a
a

U
a

WHAT S IT GOING TO BE ALL ABOUT’)

Helpful hints on how to make holiday shopping easier. Gift ideas from the San Jose
merchants for everyone on your Christmas
Fraternity and Sorority news and plans for
holiday social events. VVho’s doing what,
where, and when! !
Things to do and places to go over the holiday vacation in Santa Clara County and the
Bay Area: added tips on trips covering other
parts of California.
Feature stories from:
Todd Phipers
Jim Janssen
Dan Petersen
Pete Kuehl
Boomer
Deanne
Shulte
Ellen
Wallace Wood
Ed Rapoport
Fred Walston
Jim Brock
Will Keener
and news tidbits from the rest of the Spartan
Daily staff.
And on tap for the special
"SKI GREEN" SECTION
Newest in ski fashions
Reporter’s impressions on skiing
A how-to article on skiing
Ski team report
Pictures of local ski areas
Latest ski equipment
Other special feature stories
WATCH FOR IT 9:30 A.M.
DECEMBER 14th ! !
AMMEMMEMIlMEMMIMIEL

a
a
U
*
a
a

skiiers
overnight
accommodations
with meals
weekends & holidays
separate dorms
for
men and
women

dodge ridge
area
call es 7-3178

Half the fun of giving is choosing

WOODCUTS
by
Thomas Elsner

131 E. William

30-DAY SPECIAL
SHIRTS

SHIRTS

Library Concert
Records scheduled for toriw.
It brary concert from noon
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library stildv 1101111
I
Prelude to the
Afternoon cif a Vann
Ikmlioz: Harold in 111:ily.
Opus IR

SHIRTS

19c

WONDER CLEANERS
555 E. Santa Clara

CY 5-8763

1. ,

A ROYAL FOR
AS LOW AS..q995
4

Among the lowest priced brand
name portables. Has all of the
essential features.
Full sized keyboard
Paper support
Ball Bearing carriage
Left and Right Margin sof

ROYALITV

Fell sized speed spotos

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 East San Fernando

vortv6emetogivibtooksoltitroatstoviotablakty4
BLOOM’S FINE SHOE!

OUR FLUFFY SHEARLINGS
MAKE MEMORABLE GIFTS!

Here’s a gift ’she’ll love.
SHEARLINGS for fun and for
warmth. Pamper her with this
sumptuous fleecy scuff in white
pink, or heavenly blue.
elegance . . . at a mere Such

’4"

AN OFFICIAL S.J.S.
COLLEGE RING

2
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FREE DELIVERY

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
,
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
’FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE FREE
FREE FREE FREE
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FREE

NOTHING TO BUY
OUT ENTRY
JUST FILL
BLANK HURRY ONLY
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quick lee
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ver Cal
day night
ScraPP3
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reale Clot
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CYpress 3-5283
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ONE FOR A MAN and
ONE FOR A WOMAN

Stai
OVe
Five

Cam
Top

Next to California Book Store

Entered es second class metier April 24,
1934, at Sn Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1579. Member Cali
fornia Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub
risked daily by Associated Students et
San Jose State College except Saha.
day sir d Sunday. during college year
Subscriptions accepted only on a re
meinderofwchool-year basis. In fall se
master, $4: in spring semester, $2. CY.
press 4.6414Editorial Eat. 2110, 2113.
EDITOR
....
RON BATES
BUSINESS MGR. . LYNN LUCCHETT1
Richard Dyer!
Day Editor
_
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SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS
DRY CLEANING 50c 95c
Pro. -

FREE PARKING

Da’ly

rious or not, do you thin!.
was right fur you to drive
Mel Switil
ASH 91100

tftSakit"SePWINgliWZM akVOltv-06VetftiVoll
4.;

No Hail for Hale

Candlelight Contentment

SPECIAL WINTER HOLIDAY ISSUE

l’I:TP:

EDITORLast Sunday I witnessed behavior unbecoming to
a Spartan student. At the corner of 10th and San Salvador,
a 1954 Ford with a Spartan
sticker hit a middle-aged man
and his teen-aged son who were
riding on a motor scooter.
I suppose our Ford driver
was scared when he saw both
Octinis lying on the road in a

daze. Well sir, you were lucky
they were just bruised and
skinned. But regardless of
whether the accident was se-

Use you;
Charge Account

MORE DAYS

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Campus"
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Cagers Dump Gators, Aggies ’Shotgun’

I Niontlas

s?1.1

Packers, Rain Dull ’49ers

December 12 Pato

FIPARTAN nAnir-s

Backfires; Independent
State Romps Spartans, SJS Frosh Rip
’49ers Dumped, 13-0 ’Mural Grid
Over Aggie S.F. State -55-44 and 56-41
Crucial Today
Five, 63-39

Baseball Clinic

55
....st Pittsburgh Pirate
out Bob I oiitah,wn Ill be the
guest speaker In ludo ’s fifth
neetkl baseball clink vodueted
Spartan 1.11/Wil Ed Subeank at
3:30 pmt. Itt
Tit. Bile ...mtt it ho signed San
Carlos’ Dick Stuart will speak
4411 the
t 91;11
"rid serles,

By Nick picri.c,

%es 1’.1,NIFIlt
San Jost. State jumped tu a
lost it,
quick lead, momentarily
63-39 win
then coasted to an easy
met Cal Aggies of Davis Saturnay night in Spartan gym.
Scrappy guard Vance Barnes
and center Joe Braun spearheadt.1 a first half attack that saw
Inman’s cagers build up a
halftime lead and never
me close to relinquishing It.
The Spartans surprised the Aggies with a full court press in the
early moments of the game that
momentarily unglued the Davis
quintet. enabling San Jose to
time quickly to 0 7-1 lead.
The Aggies, however, regained
their lost composure to forge
briefly ahead, 11-10, but from
there on out it was all San Jose
State.
Braun muscled his way to 15
points in the first half and Barnes,
..tith Cat -like reflexes, notched
m digits and showed fine court
.-tmeralship. The pair wound up
’It 19 and 12 respectively as
t.nan cleared his bence in the
..t.ing minutes of the contest.
Guard Ray Crawford of the
.%41(.5 tallied 21 to grab high
Httat honors, but fortunately for
Jose. got little help from his
’tJannates.
I:obby Lister, Braun’s replace it at tin.- post position also
d:d a commendable job, along WIth
alternating guards Gary Ryan and
Bill Yonge. Norm host tick
Denny Bates also sparkled from
their forward spots.
It was the fourth straight defeat fur the Davis cagers, but
left the Spartans, who begin .,
four game eastern junket in Idaho Tuesday. with a 3-1 slate.
Danny Glines’ frosh kept pacei
with the varsity. walloping Hart-I
sell JC, 62-36. Center Harry Ed-I
wards tossed in 16 points for the.
winneis, while guards Gary Grti.
am and Turn Nichols notched 12
t
nate, It’ the SJS yearlings.
I

By PETE Nil 555
0..11. off tto 1,1111 14 11 11 a
San Jose State swept to an lit ’It 1,11time lead,
Pitt the game out sot
early lead and then coasted the
i.arly in the second half
rest of the way to defeat San ti
when Barnes hit a 15-foot jumper
Francisco State, 55-44, in Sparand forward
Bates foltan gym Friday night.
lowed with a tipped -in field goal
Danny alines’ SJS frosh scored and three charity tosses to shoot
an equally -impressive 36-41 wIti the Spartans ahead, 39-23, with
over the SFS junior varsity. in 3.151 left.
, Braun. 1101nes tind Gary Ryan
the preliminary.
each contributed 10 points to the
The dual victories marked San Jose cause. Bates tallied
the .4.1’ I triumpht of the eight, Bill Yonge, five, Norm Bosyoung Setth011 for hot Ii Wines’ tick. four, Al Andreas and Bobby
froth and Stu Inman’s Spar- Lister, three each, and Dick Rotans.
mine. two.
Inman took advantage of it
Forward lbth Nye led the Sparconstant Spartan lead that never
IS-taunt
fell below ten points in the sec- ef
with
ta""ite
fort.
ond half to substitute freely.
Center Joe Braun hit a 10-T-.
jumper with 14:55 left in the fit half to put San Jose in from.
10-5. Seven minutes later guard
The annual WC vollelt.t,I tour.
Vance Barnes netted a 15-footm nament is slated for after the holito make it 20-10 for the Spartans. , days anti fraternities are urged to
Inman’s hustling Ilse scored It /1111 It-turns early and practice for
10 more hefore the intermissi !!!i
:Ind 11 1,111tioN

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE
Basketball

Player of

the

DENNIS BATES
Dennis is a 6-4, 190 -pound sophomore from
San Francisco, where he was all -city prep
in basketball and football in high school.
In his first varsity game he was high point
man with 15 points. A good man to watch
in the coming season, Dennis Bates, number. 33.

.-

2
MORE DAYS
YOU

SNOW

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

.i PA. pe’-.4.
.f

P.

IC-’ ’iD

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
PORTRAiT IN BLACK
-

-t-tf

A & M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
Hydramatic
- Special Shit:lent Rafts a:a
456 E. San Sa’,Idor

-,"

...07A

.,-

COME

imple Simon

O
0

THE PIZZA PIE MAN
\
%

ENTERTAINMENT!

t,
1

WIN IN TODAY

MAY

Every Friday

O
0

g

0
0
0
1

Saturday

Sunday

BRING YOUR DATE - ENJOY THE FUN!
SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
FRIDAY and
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M

Music -Songs -Pizza!

0
0
0
0
O
0
O
0
1)
.1
jj
O
A

To Order Pizza -to go’
s:mpia
_

CALL CL 1-3310
s, finest wholesont,
Pita
Is n,ocif .
-,1 features 7 i’.’’’’t WORLDS f,NEST
D -r
,head tot .-

Simon

FREE
PARKING

ALUM 1R809C7 K AVE.
intlin=1=11Mlir

SANTA’S ARRIVED.
for

for
1.50

The Shoelace Belt
A Mink Sweater

1,3 5 0.00

A Villager blouse

5-95

The Purse Shoe Horn

1.95

The hemp belt
red, black olive

2.95

The Bermuda Cotton collar
blouse, rollup sleeves

5.95

’Or git,e her a

him . . .

The Short Sleeve Shirt
The Swizzle Stick
Tie Racks - holds a mere 36 ties
A Small Pocket Size Flask
A Large Man Size Flask
A Golfer Scorer Watch
A Striped (Repo Tie
A Mink Watchband
’sit- Conte -a
G..4 a Gt

1 3.9 5

A Cardigan Sweater

*

Campu4 chop

her . .

Gift Certotitof,

from

4.95
1.95

3.00 & 4.00
1.75

5.95
5,05
2.50
49.50
CI r},4.cpt,

VIES?

111114111.11111

WISHES

t.

GIFTS IN THE ROUND

FREE!

../.:e

0Oo
0

at lioup

.. Campbell. San
,;7,11.
promising young Pr"fessional lightweight. becomes ,t
main-viewer for the first tit,
tomorrow. night in a 10-Folio
Civic Auditorium bout with iii
vet Carlos Macias.
It will be Campbell’s first
at 10 rounds in only his third I
engagement. Promoter Abe At
quistapace, however. said. "Cott
mission officials gave Harry
mission to go 10 iminds, as I,
has had sufficient experienet
through 110 amateur bouts."
In his first two fights. 1-aoli
scheduled six rounders, Campbell
has won a pair of three -round
knaekouts,
The first eliminated game Johnny Gerrein by a KO in Civic Auditorium the last saw Valentin Ran gel dyin11.11 Via the TKO route in
ii siin Francisco
clash.
Nlantiger Bill Young and Ict
aim] itilViser Julie Menende,
aid me Spartan tomorrow

.11,1/ ai

haII reaches its climax too.,
when CATIPER clashes ssith All,
Iat Columbus park lot: the right 1,,
meet ATO, winner of the fritternity di% ision of the touch’ tackle league.

\

FOR YOU TO ENTER
THE SPARTAN BOOK
STORE’S S.J.S. COLLEGE
RING CONTEST

Week

,

CAIIPER goes into the contest
sporting a 9-0 record. while AID
is 8-0-1. The Place wuts responsible tor the lone friar on the AID-,
slate, holding them to a 6-6 IP’
Passing on the part of both squads was ineffective. Whereas the
tutrly in the season.
"liters couldn’t compensate for the muddy turf with a steady ground
game. the Packers did, and it payed off.
A’r0 was handed the fraternit
crown when the Phi Sips kit’--Hickey lamented that before the contest he had warned his club
that "the team getting the most breaks would win the game." As 1)eltit Sig lilt of the iaec
it turned out this wasn’t the case. "There were tat breaks in Ibis as cek with ;t 23-18 victory. Al
one," he said.
finished with 10-1, while the PI
"1 hase never seen such a dull game," he added. "It was played tint I 40,17t Stu,: s’,1
0 t,
under the most miserable conditions I have ever seen." ’

V-Ball Meet Set

Campbell-Macias
Top Tomorrow’s
Civic Aud. Card

\

SAN FRANCISCO- In it game as dull and dreary as the weatItt
in which it was played. coach Red Hickey’s fabled ’49er "shotgun’
tufense backfired, as Vince Lombardi’s Green Bay .Packers blanked
the local pro gridders. 13-0 before 50,000 rain-soaked Kezar Stadium
fans Saturday in a NFL crucial.
- 11111/".
Besides a crushing Packer ground attack which saw rugged back
Jim Taylor grind out 190 yards in 28 carries. the ’49ers were dealt
a damaging blow by the weather.
11
In BS years of ’4fter football it had neser rained throughout
an entire Kezar vontest, but it did Saturday, and it had its visible
effeet%.

Not only in style
but a good pot
holder - reversiblc
or not from 6.95

Best selection of
stretch and leather
belts in the whole
from 2.50
circle

0

WEEKEND
FOR TWO

#rl

1590

KLIV
10

to

11

Get a/I the details
on this new contest
Enter now

A perfect gift
for those who
carry paper of
import in their pockets

Nothing better
than a little
scents for those
you’re fond of’-

To

DIAL

111M111
ORGANIZATION

I

Or GOOD SCENTS

Listen Tonight

cpartan
calute

IT1

from 3.50

3.00

See us thistle your
Gift SelectionWe will be glad
to mail your
gifts for you

Open teniyht

fissures a perfect present

For those of
you who desire
a

little

warmth

Cardigan - Crew .
from 11.95

(Dosrver’s

A Christmas Struestio,,...
the proprietor’s handstanu

GIFT CERTIFICATE

CHRISTMAS
CLASSIC

CAMPUS SHOP
50 South Fourth St,
Upon Monday & Thursday Nit,
CY 2-4500
.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE SHOP
Stevens Crock Blvd.
Open Nights ’til Christmi,
AX 6-6670

s-rris

flsTiy

’SJS Rifle Team
Scores 10 -Point
Cal-Aggie Victory

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE

22 Member Cast Dramatizes Novel
entinued ’row P.rite Ii

.11Id

is

Illse

Stephen Douglas. Lincoln’s political opponent, will be played by
Luis Miguel Valdez.
Others in the 22-member east
Moare Merle Osborn,
ret ti, Robert Colin, Christy Junn,
Louise Picchi, Linda
Zahner, Lona Wright, Robert Friedman, Liberty La Parin,
Green,
Marian
Rader,
!Rims
Wayne Fox. Betty Moore, Donald
Brown, L. Dale Harris and 71

speech. u ill

enact the novel
of
A 10-point win by the SJS In- much like it would be done in a
tercollegiate Rifle club over the radio studio with the addition of
Cal Aggie club has given the SJS visual aids.
statoters a three-win and threeTwo narrators will provide the
loss record for the
passages,
for time
transitions
club spokesman Seoti Turner.
lights will indicate scene changes.
The 1194 to 1384 win was regis- Incidental background music will
tered at the San Jose National underscore the action and projectGuard armory last Thursday.
ed. line drawings will provide the
Dr. Leslie
scenery.
professor of industrial arts,
"Lincoln emerges neither the
chial O’Brien.
became the club’s coach
year
martyred
nor the
rail-splitter
and is helping the team counter
Teehnieal mew ineltakt, slier’,
who has become a legthe effects of last year’s losing
end, but a man, intelligent, witty,
streak.
warm and vital," Mrs. Mitchell
The team’s next rifle meet is
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
noted.
scheduled for 7:30 tomorrow night
TO STUDENTS
at the University of Sunta Clara.1 James R. Kerr will play lilt Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Open
porwill
coin and Carol Ifilgeman
’Til 9 p.m.
tray Mary. Jerry Juhl and Ray-

Michael

season, said

Dodds, Bar-

bara

ciate

E. Stephenson. assothis

President

Shao-Chi, Red Chinese chief of state and
P. N. Demichev, no title given. Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev, reportedly suffering from
influenza, was absent.

RED CHIEFS clasp hands at conclusion of Soviet-Chinese friendship meeting in Moscow.
From left, N. A. Kosygin, Russian deputy premier; Leonid Brezhnev, Soviet president; Liu
ere., ...1111.1.0

Army Medic
Specialist
To Visit SJS

r

Spartaguide

It’ritti 11111e1 Channakali
celebration, Newman hall, 79 S.
Fifth St.. R p.m.
executive meetine
2 p.m genecal meeting, 3:30
srlass, meeting. S142, 3:30
p.m.
elaSe, meeting, A216.
3:30

Pi Omega PI,

Students pursuing the fields of
occupational or physical therapy
.,nd dietetics can acquaint themmeeting,
’Ives with fresh openings in the
Army medical service to,Itorrow in Adm234.

Anderson.

Captain Marilyn 3,
\ my medical specialist corps of:leer from San Francisco’s Pretral.o, will interview students and fac,ity that afternoon.

Memorial

Organization,
chapel, 731)

John always did take things too
seriously ... like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there’s
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally...
know the combination, anyone?
Bottled under

Drink
C-teliga

BE

REALLY REFRESHED

authority of The Coco -Cola Company by

SAN JOSE BOTTLING CO.

CY

2-0462

GIVE
FLOWERS
for XMAS
Corsages
Bouquets

10th & Santa Clara

The readinl wit Is.
at 8:15 P.111, ill lily St iii
SD103.

YOUR EYES ARE
PRECIOUS
PROTECT THEM

great difference in tt
feel, act, and study.

Wholesale Distributors

PARSONS

ELECTRONIC PARTS

Optical Laboratoriet
Phonv CH 3-1841

HI-FI EQUIPMENT

Job Interviews
Note: No further
graduate inters lett a

CV 8-1212

Town & Country

1425 W. San Carlos

Stevens Creek Rd.

ill St

Proor,,1’

Conducted by Dr. Wesley Goddard and Dr. David E. Edgell of the Humanities
. San Francisco to San Francisco with 44 days in Europe
Cost$1,350 .
Depart from San Francisco June 22, return San Francisco August 7.
To and from Europe by prop -jet BritanniasCanadian Pacific Airlinesa schethil,
IATA carrierPrivate motor coach in Europe
Extended stays in London, Vienna, Rome, Paris. and
Shafer stays in Heidelberg, Venice, Florence and Chateau Country

Contact Tour Leaders for Information and Detailed Itineraries

* Better things for better living . . .
. . through la

,.1.1 ring
in

-1
spiri.

wientious
, and up
Asked to
els own
ilnerties.
Attack
fr
losing
hated. Flu
:mai, he s
,111.4
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ON SALE I
41.V11(1116113/MML

ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR A
NEW CAR at your Chevrolet dealer’s!
Now you can make your car-shopping rounds the easy wayall under one roof! For ’61 your Chevrolet dealer offers
nearly any type of car you could wantat the kind of price that’ll make you want it all the more. There’s a whole new

Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loading Chevy wagons, including three 9-passenger models.

CHEVROLET

Come in and pick and choose to your heart’s content!

On to share
For Sole
Season pass
155
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New ’61 Chevrolet
NOMAD 9-PASSENGER STATION WAGON

Help Wanted

There are sir easier loading Chevrolet wagons for ’61 ranging
from budget-pleasing Brookwoods to luxurious Nomads. Each
has a cave-sized cargo opening measuring almost five feet
across and a concealed compartment for stowing valuables
(with an optional extra-coat lock).

1958 C.,st

Transportation

AM
Mr. Ma

crop of Chevy Corvairs with lower priced sedans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

ye
uot I
in I
at

’,inlay In

ALL EXPENSE EUROPEAN TOUR

in the land. There.are new Chevy Biscaynes the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

U.!
Sai

Corrective lenses c.),

Travel arrangements by St. Claire Travel Service

I

Safe Deposit

,445 9
ef Oa!:

p.m.
Collegiate Uhrit.tian tellott ship.
meeting, eateteria, 1).111.

She speaks to home economic
Orientation Committee inter,nd occupational therapy classes
views will he held tomorrow, 2:30
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 a.m. Stuto 5 for those who have not yet
,i,,nts can request to "sit in"
been interviewed.
,t,rough the department.
Over $200 a month’ economic aid
Editor’s
waiting for those
join the
are Nrilled
’my student dietitian program.
tiled Willi at ter the Christmas
tidergraduate majors in forids and
0011 as J111.0111111 flea
mitrition or institution manageIs as ailable, the Spartan Dail),
,.ent can qualify.
will publish notice, tit interOn completing the program,
VieW beginning .1:sti. 5. The is
embers earn the rank of second
appointment, oil! be MSS
Ii.
.,eutenant in the corps.

who

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

Says:

p.m

Junior

Sophomore
p.m.
TOMORROW
(’hrhstlan Science

gahtta4
9ioteep chop

1.11 AI

set; Ben Shelton
lights; Miss Zahner, coi
John Gomez and BaptIsta
Meal coordination.

GOLF SHOES

sl

Dr.
Ne

i.f
gresid, ,
late ler,

1959

rn

Anonii,s Son
CV 4.8100.
snare sip. for ride to Santa 4 3
Carnot leave until afternoon cl
7,4, D,ivn Prl-e CV 5-5053.
rioing In Wyoming for Christmas vaca
"..11 CV 2-0913.
:
’
p,d,
12/19will She,.
CV 4.8123.
Rental;

8nag

P

Stores arid Offices across from dorms on
S. 1016. 200-2000 sq. ft. available, air
ron’cl T. L. Mitchell & Co.. CV 3.3773.
sheets rebloerator prov.
Room for
! S 1341 CV 7 1097
I win,. to ska,e ,sriury 2 bedroom apt
lk from ’,epos CV 5.7 I80.
m..,1.
.dents to share
3-4955. 350 S. 10th, apt.
ittrat;
Studio or 2 bedroom apts Modern.
rluse to r ,us. All have well to wall
carpet. electric kitchens & drapes. Many
Spartan Rental Se,.
locationsSee
ire 485 S. 9111 or call CV 7.8877 or
CV 7-8713.
NAilnI, 2 FA ramp,:
Apt,
7.5416.

men

Engagement

size 7, one bluewhute
’
stone 4 sr^ ’I irronds sacrifice for $175
CV 2.6965. ’

Kewanee

S.ortierOsion type d
,sed I sear, roll CV 2.4356.

Pont.

Tonneau for
.
9969

us at

SEDAN

Here’s a new measure of elegance from the most elegant Chevrolets of
all. There’s a full line of five Impalaseach with sensible new dimensions
right back to an easier-to-pack trunk that loads down at bumper level
and lets you pile baggage 15% higher.

New lower priced ’61 CORVAIR 700 CLUB COUPE
There’s a whole crew of new Chevy Corvairs for ’61polished and
perfected to bring you spunk, space and savings. Lower priced sedans
and coupes offer nearly 12% more room under the hood for your
luggageand you can also choose from four new family-lovin’ wagons.

tee

ere
’I

ty 6o01-, s.;’ 3:
’’ - CV 3-520

Henke speed

Services
aaol,s

Co 0 r

00

Mothsr, part time Si:1,nd. wISkeS .0 exchange babysitfing with sante. CV 2.6965

Secretarial Service: Manuscripts. term papers. theses. Phone FR
8-8300 after 6 p.m.

Professional

Miscellaneous

to share
Thesis, term Papers typed Andrew 4Specious upstairs duple,. well furn;shed, 0255.
bedsnilor,rir rmyoelorgo cloteh. tee WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50.
staff plus I in gold free. A real offer. AL 2.
1.mlninnt odo145. faculty
9191
r,referrtel. AX 6.3805.
Of

New ’61 Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR

56-57 Corvette. Jim, CV 5 1
rer.

2 bedront ere. Girl to assist

..CY

Lung
The pm
Dr. Jens,
Sale
on

In

Hard..!.n 3R000 rrl;
’56
-f,rn, 731 S. lull power, loaded wi’h Ores. CV 3 3

$47.50 moo.

I

1111101S

New ’61 Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN
Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevfes,
bring you newness you can use: larger door openings, higher easy -chair
seats, more leg room in front, more foot room in the rear, all wrapped
up in parkable new outside dimensions.

4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6
NOW BIG.CAR COMFORT AT SMALL -CAR PRICESChevy’s new Biscaynes.
6 or V8, are built to save in a big way. They offer a full measure of Chevrolet quality, roominess
proved performance, yet they are priced right
down with many cars thatandgive
you a tot less,
Now ’61 Chevrolet

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

DR,
drnriril
ihe
firm ert.

